
Feast Unit Plan

Luminous Craft Lesson Plan: sketch sample / Jim Duignan / original Lavie Raven. Please copy this template to

another sheet to have adequate space for your ideas.

BRAINSTORM (What are some central ideas you have for your project? Make a l ist of imaginative desires you

would l ike to see happen...include anything and everything that seems relevant/irrelevant, and think outside the

box!)
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OBJECTIVE/PURPOSE {Now That you have your ideas, integrate them into a statement or a short paragraph that

expresses your objective with the lesson. This is your visionary statement)

PROJECT TITLE (Provide a wonderful t it le for the unit) e.g. Feast Matters: Radical Hospitality

BACKGROUND/JUSTIFICATION (What is the historical background or motivation for your lesson? What would

another teacher or student who is unfamiliar with this lesson need to know, to do it without your presence? Why

is this lesson important?)

SKlttS (What specific skil ls wil l students exercise and build in regards to this lesson? Power moves? Rhyming

couplets? Familiarity with tree bark? Essays? Yellow paging? Urban Gardening? Food lslands? Be very specific and

thorough in your description)



CONTENT (What information, history, ideas wil l students learn through this lesson? Are there readings that you

will supply? Will you go on field trips and for what purpose?) Create a short bibliography of sources if possible.

COMMUNIW BUIIDING ASSSETS (How does this lesson help build self-esteem, enrich the community, or
contribute positively to the world?)

OTHER EXPERTISE (Whose help wil l you need to make this lesson happen? Will you need a breakdance instructor?

A fi lm-maker? A polit ical educator? An environmentalist? A baker? Who wil l be your alternative educational

resource?)

MATERIALS (What materials wil l you be using for this lesson? Anything and everything should be l isted, from
pens, paper, and markers, to l inoleum, records, f lower, seeds, compasses, texti les, soil, maps, cameras)

STUDENT ACTIVITIES (What is the detailed process/curricular methodology for the lesson? What are the steps of
the lesson? Will you include journaling, background readings, written/oral reflection? lt helps to number these
and list them in chronological order, recognizing activit ies that may happen simultaneously)

EVATUATION/ASSESSMENT (How will you measure student accomplishment? Reflecting on your skil ls l ist above,

what wif l students be able to do after the lesson? What li1lORK$ EXH\BITIONS, PRESENTATIONS/PERFORMANCES

will they create? How will the presentation/sharing be organized? How do you judge success?)

REFTECTION (After you have done the lesson have a conversation with your students and teachers, and reflect on

the entire process. How did it turn out? What was successful and what was problematic? What would you

change for next t ime?)


